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Instagram Training 
Cory Barnes 

Setup: 

1) Create a business account 

2) Create a username that’s easily searchable 

3) Write an empowering Bio with emoji’s 

4) Find 30 hashtags relevant to your niche 

5) Copy hashtags t notepad and save for future use 

6) Create first post, resize, choose filter 

7) Write caption that sells! Emoji’s, Call to actions 

8) Add location, Tag people if necessary 

9) Share post to your wall 

10) Create new comment, add hashtags to comment 

11) Post Frequency – 5-6 times a week 

Maintenance: 

12) Check ink361 for competitor’s most popular posts and hashtags 

13) IG Analytics  

14) Delete old boring posts 

15) Gain new followers – follow 10 competitors, follow 100 of their followers 

16) Like and comment on competitor’s followers 

Scheduling Posts 

17) Schedule posts every week  

18) Aesthetics is everything – consistency is king, quality is queen 

19) Memes, inspirational quotes work great 

20) Hire a photographer to capture homes you’ve done or are working on 

21) Share your customer’s photos (of your work) 

22) Spend time daily connecting with your customers and engaging with them 

Promote Posts 

23) Promote posts for further reach, take action.. website or call you? 

24) Budget? $5 per post minimum recommendation 

25) Add your Instagram tags to your email signature, business cards and website 

Giveaways/Add New Followers 

26) Giveaways are big, give something away.. “Free lamp, one room painted for free, discount on entire remodel, etc” – users 

must tag friends and opt-in using Woobox with their email 

27) Create an email newsletter targeting these fans, send out a weekly email newsletter offering value and updates 

28) Promote your IG account on your Facebook page and vice versa 

Direct Mail Selling 

29) Create specials for certain loyal customers – direct mail them discounts and offerings exclusively 

30) DM new followers thanking them for following you, answer any questions for them or point them to your website 

Instagram Stories 

31) Create an IG Story 

32) Customize your story by using txt, writing, logos/pics 

33) Create a flash sale using IG Stories offering up your phone number/contact info 
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